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Micromachined optical fiber current sensor

R. L. Heredero, Ramón Fernández de Caleya, Héctor Guerrero, Pere Los Santos,
ari Cruz Acero, and Jaume Esteve

We describe a micromachined optical fiber current sensor. The sensing element consists of a squared
silicon membrane ~8 mm long and 20 mm thick! that has a cylindrical permanent magnet ~NdFeB alloy,
3-mm diameter, 1.5 mm high! fixed on its central region. This structure allows the permanent magnet
to vibrate in the presence of the magnetic field gradient generated by an ac. A linear relation between
the electrical current and the magnet displacement was measured with white-light interferometry with
an optical fiber low-finesse Fabry–Perot microcavity. A measurement range of 0–70 A and a minimum
detectable intensity of 20 mA were obtained when distance D between the membrane and the electrical
power line was 5 mm. The output signal directly shows a linear response with distance D. © 1999
Optical Society of America

OCIS codes: 060.2370, 120.3180.
1. Introduction

Optical current sensors ~OCS! have been investigated
since the 1960’s,1–3 and the benefits of optical current
measurement in power systems have been widely dis-
cussed.4 Most OCS’s are based on magneto-optical
principles. Although Kerr effect was sometimes
used as a transducing mechanism,5 systems employ-
ing Faraday effect have been the most widely devel-
oped, with both optical fibers6,7 and bulk glass
materials.8 According to our knowledge, there have
been published more than 600 papers and proceed-
ings about OCS’s. Several reviews give an idea of
the magneto-optical and non-magneto-optical
OCS.9,10

Among the non-magneto-optical devices, several
magnetomechanical solutions have been suggested.
Their working principle is based on the movement of
an element due to the action of the magnetic field.
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In this sense, the cantilever principle has been ex-
ploited in intensity optical fiber sensors employing
coated fibers ~with ferromagnetic11 and aluminium12

jackets!. Other solutions use optical fiber interfero-
metric techniques with a piezoelectric strip to which
either a Fabry–Perot fiber interferometer13 or a mag-
netostrictive amorph metal ring is bonded.14

In this paper, we present an OCS based on the
vibration of a permanent magnet attached to the cen-
ter of a silicon micromachined membrane.15 The
magnet moves as a consequence of a time-dependent
magnetic field gradient generated by an electric
power line. This transducing scheme has been re-
ported for a magnetometer in which the membrane
deflection is capacitively measured,16 and therefore
this technique is not suitable to be implemented in
high-voltage applications.

We detect membrane deflection with white-light
interferometry ~WLI! with an optical fiber low-finesse
Fabry–Perot ~LFFP! microcavity. Micromachined
Si structure for pressure sensors has been previously
implemented with WLI technique.17 The LFFP in-
terferometer of our OCS is formed between the end of
an optical fiber and a mirror fixed on the magnet. As
we show, the presented OCS matches a linear trans-
duction mechanism with a completely optical fiber
detection system.

The sensor presented here uses a standard single-
mode optical fiber and has no limitation about the
LED central wavelength. There is a great advan-
tage in feasibility and price, because the commonly
used LED’s, detectors, and single-mode optical fibers
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used in optical communications can be employed in
the manufacturing of the sensor.

Another singularity is that the transducing mech-
anism is based on a micromachined Si structure.
This material is widely used in sensors, actuators,
and microelectromechanical systems ~MEMS!. The
Si technology is widespread and well known, and its
mechanical and thermal behavior can be predictable.

2. Micromachined Transducer: Design and Operation
Principle

A. Operation Principle

The presented OCS is composed of a transducing
head ~Fig. 1! and an optical fiber interferometric de-
ection system. The transducer consists of a cylin-
rical NdFeB permanent magnet ~Br 5 1.1 T, 3-mm

diameter, and 1.5-mm high! fixed on the central re-
gion of a squared Si membrane ~8 mm long and 20 mm
hick!. The actuator design is a simple one-mask
rocess that defines the zones of the wafer to be re-
oved. This process begins with a ~100! oriented

wafer. An oxide layer protects both sides of the wa-
fer while tetramethyl ammonium hydroxide ~TMAH!
tching anisotropically removes the silicon from the
ulk where the oxide has been etched after a well-
stablished etching time ratio. The thickness reso-
ution of this process is nearly 2.5 mm, and a

inimum membrane thickness of 10 mm can be
chieved. In this case the membrane is 20 mm thick,
nd the silicon wafer used has a thickness of 325 mm
nd a diameter of 4 in. ~10.16 cm!.
If this structure is located at a certain distance D

rom an electrical power line carrying an electric in-
ensity Ielec, there will be a Lorentz force F on the

magnet. This force can be expressed by

F 5 MVm¹H, (1)

with M and Vm being the magnetization and the vol-
ume of the magnet, respectively, and ¹H being the
magnetic field gradient associated to Ielec, at the mag-

Fig. 1. Micromachined Si transducer working principle. An ac
generates a magnetic field gradient that produces a permanent
magnet to vibrate on a Si membrane. This movement is detected
optically.
1

net position. If an ideal power line is considered, the
magnetic field H generated by Ielec at a distance D can
e expressed in cylindrical coordinates as follows:

H 5
B
m

5
Ielec

2pD
ûu. (2)

From this expression ¹H can be easily obtained:

¹H 5
Ielec

2pD2 ûr. (3)

In Eq. ~1! it is shown that the force acting on the
agnet points in the direction of ¹H, that is, along as

the radial direction.
From the point of view of the Si membrane, a force

acting on it causes a deflection. The magnitude and
direction of such displacement depends on the vibra-
tion conditions of the membrane and on the relative
position between the power line and the transducer.
In any case, it is assumed that the magnet, under the
action of a force F, is shifted a magnitude Dl from its
equilibrium position. For small displacements, we
can establish that

uFu 5 KDl, (4)

with K being a frequency-dependent coefficient re-
lated to the Si membrane structure and the elasticity
of this material.

If the transducer is placed on a plane parallel to the
power line, then by substituting Eq. ~3! into Eq. ~1!
and by considering Eq. ~4! it can be demonstrated
that the electrical current Ielec is proportional to the
displacement produced in the transducer:

Ielec 5 S2pD2K
MVm

DDl. (5)

Equation ~5! indicates that there is a linear rela-
ion between the electrical current Ielec and the de-

flection of the membrane Dl, Ielec } Dl. From the
point of view of the OCS, this linearity is important
because it simplifies the subsequent signal treat-
ment. We show that the sensor exhibits also a lin-
ear response with the distance D.

The membrane deflection ~in approximate mi-
crometers! can be measured by means of interfero-
metric techniques; the phase change of the light beam
reflected on the surface of the magnet gives informa-
tion about the membrane displacement. For this
purpose, the surface of the magnet has been covered
with a Si plate that acts as a mirror. Furthermore,
optical fringes can be achieved by use of optical fibers
where transducers can be easily implemented.
These fiber architectures are strongly recommended,
especially for noisy environments such as high-
voltage power lines.

B. Optical Characterization

For a long time, interferometric techniques have been
widely used for highly sensitive measurements of a
variety of physical parameters. If a two-beam inter-
September 1999 y Vol. 38, No. 25 y APPLIED OPTICS 5299
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ferometer is considered, the detected intensity of the
signal at the receiver, Idet, has the well-known equa-
tion18:

Idet 5 I0~1 1 V cos f!, (6)

here I0 is the continuous level of the detected inten-
sity, V is the visibility of the signal, and f describes
the optical phase difference between the two inter-
ferometric paths.

In the presented OCS the optical phase of the light
f is modulated by the time dependence of the mag-
netic field generated by the electric current. Since
the power line works at 50 or 60 Hz ~in our case, fs 5
50 Hz!, the force that acts on the magnet induces a
time-dependent phase shift with a periodicity of 1yfs
owing to the sinusoidal variation of the length of the
sensing branch. This differential phase shift may be
separated into an information term of the electrical
current of amplitude fs, which oscillates at frequency
s, and a slowly varying phase drift fd, which is pro-

duced by the total phase noise of the interferometer.
Therefore the resulting time-dependent optical phase
can be expressed as

f~t! 5 fd 1 fs cos~2pfs t!. (7)

The amplitude of the phase shift, calculated from Eq.
~5!, takes the following form:

fs 5
2pn

l
2, Dl 5

2nMVm

KD2l
Ielec, (8)

where n is the refractive index of the interferometer
nteraction zone, l is the wavelength of the light
ource, and Dl is the deflection of the membrane.
To prevent undesired fluctuations of fd in our ex-

perimental setup, we used a bandpass filter centered
at fs and a lock-in amplifier. However, other inter-
ogation techniques could be also considered to ex-
ract the information from the optical phase free of
uch noise.
The micromachined Si transducer was first tested

in a Michelson bulk configuration, as is shown in Fig.
2. The transducer was placed at the end of the in-

Fig. 2. Michelson bulk configuration. The graph on the right s
embrane was allocated at D 5 3 mm from the power line.
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terferometer sensing branch and acted as a movable
reflector. The optical source used was a He–Ne la-
ser ~632.8 nm!, and a visibility greater than 15% was
obtained for a minimum optical path difference
~OPD! between the two branches of the interferome-
ter.

According to Eq. ~7!, for the intensity range consid-
ered ~0–70 A!, the peak-to-peak variation of f~t! was
large enough to push the sensor phase signal fs
higher than py2. Hence we performed the calibra-
ion of the transducer by counting interference
ringes ~each fringe representing a py2 phase shift!
or a given distance D.

In Fig. 2, detected signals are reported for Ielec
equal to 30, 62, and 85 A and fs 5 50 Hz, when the
ransducer was allocated at D 5 3 mm from the
ower line. Notice the increment of the number of
ringes when Ielec increases. In these curves, an

overintensity modulation centered at 50 Hz can be
appreciated when large deflections are caused on the
membrane. This effect indicates that optical inten-
sity modulation starts to be appreciable and overlaps
to the signal produced by the phase optical fringes.
If larger deflections are produced, a pure intensity-
modulation sensor is achieved and optical fringes dis-
appear. We have observed this effect for extremely
large deflections ~.0.3 mm! obtained at the reso-
nance frequency of the membrane. This structure
responds to a current range from 0 to 190 A. This
data was achieved for distances between 5 and 13
mm.

Results in Fig. 3 were obtained for various dis-
tances D. As it can be expected from Eq. ~8!, the
elation between number of fringes and current in-
ensity is linear. The resolution of the measurement
as 61 fringe ~6ly8!. Measurements in Fig. 3 were
ade five times for each value of D, and the relation

etween slopes of the curves in Fig. 3 and distance D
as determined; results are represented in Fig. 4.
he fit corresponds to a D22 dependence, as it could

be expected from Eq. ~8!. Current measurements in
high-power delivery systems are in the range of sev-
eral thousands amperes. If we wanted to measure

detected signals for Ielec equal to 30, 62, and 85 A when the Si
hows
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such high currents with a smooth signal profile, we
only need to increase the distance D.

One important aspect to consider is the frequency
dependence of the deflection of the Si membrane.
We measured it interferometrically and show the re-
sults in Fig. 5. We performed this test by exciting
the membrane with a 0.4-A electrical current applied

Fig. 3. Response of the current probe measured for various dis-
tance separations ~D! between the power line and the Si mem-
rane. Relation between number of fringes and intensity is
inear. The slopes of these lines are 0.17, 0.12, 0.11, 0.09, and 0.08
fringesyA! for distances D 5 5, 7, 9, 11, and 13 ~mm!, respectively.

Fig. 4. Relation between slopes of response of the sensor ~fringes
ersus intensity! against distance D. Data were taken five times;
oints show arithmetic mean value of experimental data, and ver-
ical error bars show standard deviation. The polynomial fit
hows a D22 dependence, as could be expected from Eq. ~8!.
1

on a planar rectangular coil ~10 turns!. Far from the
ain membrane resonance at fr 5 785 Hz or from the

econdary peak at 253 Hz, the displacement ampli-
ude remains nearly constant for the rest of the spec-
rum. Since the resonance frequency fr changes

with temperature, the sensor should work at frequen-
cies fs far enough from fr. This is verified for the
usual frequencies of 50 and 60 Hz.

Note that most of the Si-membrane sensors refer-
enced above are limited to work at the membrane
resonance frequency if a maximum response of a di-
rectly intensity-modulated sensor is to be obtained.
However, we are considering a phase-modulated sen-
sor and therefore, higher sensitivity is achieved. In
this case, the response in a nonresonance spectral
region is enough for our sensing requirements. Be-
sides, working at the resonance frequency implies
nonlinearity in the transducing function and extreme
dependence on sensor external conditions. In fact,
the resonance frequency shift of vibrating structures
is used as a common transducing principle.

3. Optical Fiber Current Sensor

A. Experimental Setup

In many applications, small sensing heads are
needed to perform point measurements. In these
cases, a LFFP interferometer ~also known as Fizeau
interferometer! with a cavity length of approximately
several micrometers is an attractive choice for the
sensor element.19,20 A problem arises with LFFP
when its cavity length exceeds the coherence length
of the light source: no interference occurs at the
output of the LFFP. In this case, a low-coherence ~or

Fig. 5. Frequency response of the Si membrane. Ordinates axis
shows displacement of the membrane, d described by f 5 ~4py
!nd, where f is the phase of the detected signal Idet. Measure-

ment was made by counting interference fringes ~1 fringe
corresponds to py2 rad!.
September 1999 y Vol. 38, No. 25 y APPLIED OPTICS 5301
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white-light! technique is used to recover the induced
hase changes in the signal interferometer to be mea-
ured. This can be achieved having the LFFP cavity
perating in conjunction with a receiving interferom-
ter.
For the micromachined transducer shown in Fig. 1

to have an operative sensor, it was located at the end
of an optical fiber forming a LFFP microcavity that
had been integrated into a remote sensing system
based on WLI. The receiving interferometer was a
Michelson bulk. The experimental setup of the WLI
is shown schematically in Fig. 6.

The LFFP is formed between the perpendicular
cleaved end of the single-mode fiber and the plate of
Si mounted onto the magnet. Since the Fresnel re-
flection from the glass–optical-fiber–air interface is
small, the multiple beams received from the LFFP
can be approximated to a signal of a two-beam inter-
ferometer.21 Therefore it can be assumed that the
two main terms of the detected intensity at the out-
put of the WLI system can be expressed by Eq. ~6!
with the sign 1 being modified to a 2 because of the
eflective Airy function.

The path-matching condition, necessary for white-
ight interference effects to be observed at the output
f the receiving interferometer, requires that the dif-
erence between the length of the cavity and the OPD
f the Michelson bulk falls within the coherence
ength of the light source of the system. The zero-
rder fringe corresponds to the exact optical-path
atch of the two beams and has the highest ampli-

ude. The coherence tuning of the receiving inter-
erometer is always advantageous because it allows
or the sensing interferometer to remain entirely pas-
ive.

B. Results

The light source used in this research was a pigtailed
superluminescent diode ~SLD! ~l 5 833 nm!. A
ingle-mode fiber ~lc 5 727 nm! is used as the input–

output fiber, and the beam is injected to a 2 3 2, 3-dB
directional coupler. The free fiber branch at the out-
put of the coupler was cleaved with a Brewster angle
to avoid unwanted reflections from this path. The
photodetector used is a Hewlett-Packard Lightwave
Multimeter ~Model HP 8153A! with a power sensor

Fig. 6. Setup of the WLI system. Sensing interferometer is a L
configuration.
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~Model 81530A!. The average optical power re-
ceived at the detector was greater than 1 nW. The
static length of the cavity d0 was larger ~;50 mm!
han the coherence length of the SLD used ~lc ; 30

mm, l 5 833 nm with Dl 5 23.2 nm!. Once the
aximum central fringe is detected, the visibility of

he signal was ;17%.
The optical phase detected at the output of the
ichelson bulk interferometer was always less than

y2 for a measured intensity range from 0 to 70 A.
hus calibration of the sensor head was achieved by
easurement of the rms voltage detected at the out-

ut of the detector ~Vrms!. The response of the sen-
sor is displayed in the three plots contained in Fig. 7.
Figure 7~a! shows the typical sensor output for sev-
eral currents. Vrms was measured for several cur-
rents Ielec and distances D. Results are displayed in
Fig. 7~b!. There is a cosine dependency between the
Vrms and the electric intensity current. After an in-
verse cosine demodulation, the results showing a lin-
ear relation with intensity are displayed in Fig. 7~c!.

We have also investigated the sensitivity of the
CS for a distance D ; 4.45 mm. The interferomet-

ic minimum phase resolution measured was
fmin 5 640 mrady=Hz at 50 Hz, which corresponds
o a minimum detectable intensity of 26 mAy=Hz.

dynamic range of 47.7 dB results for the OCS for
lectric currents between 0 and 70 A.
A final test performed on the OCS was the mea-

urement of the rms voltage variation with distance
. Values measured for an ac of 20 A are shown in
ig. 8. Because of the linear dependency exhibited
ne can envisaged an easy implementation of several
CS’s ~i.e., 3! on a ring structure and in such a way

hat a sensor insensitive to the power line position
ill be achieved by triangulation.

4. Discussion

An optical fiber current sensor has been developed
with a micromachined Si membrane. This sensor
verifies the main requirements to be employed in
high-voltage power lines: it is remotely monitorized
by an optical fiber ~dielectric medium! and is insen-
itive to electromagnetic interferences. Another ad-
antage of the presented OCS is that there are no
imitations about the emitter wavelength, thus low-

microcavity, and the receiving interferometer is a Michelson bulk
FFP
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coherence sources such as LED’s can be used.
Therefore, all the standard technology from telecom-
munications ~emitters, detectors, and optical fibers!

Fig. 7. ~a! Typical sensor output for several intensity currents
~Ielec! when D ; 2.5 mm. When Ielec was 26, 51, 75, and 118 A,

rms was 20.1, 41.8, 60.4, and 90.9 mV, respectively. ~b! Vrms

against Ielec for various distances D. These curves show a cosine
dependency. ~c! Inverse cosine demodulation of the Vrms of Fig.
7~b!. The lines represented are the linear fits.
1

s available for this OCS. We must only take care
bout the sensitivity, because in interferometric sen-
ors, the lower the wavelength, the higher the sensi-
ivity.

This OCS could be considered as a magnetic field
ensor. However, its working principle is based on
he action of the magnetic field gradient, causing the
isplacement of a magnet. A homogeneous mag-
etic field would not be detected, and therefore this
ransducer cannot be treated as a true magnetic field
ensor. Our OCS is intended to detect electrical cur-
ents owing to the intrinsic radial distribution of the
agnetic field generated by the power line. The ef-

ect of other surrounding lines can be minimized by
eployment of the OCS in such a way that the normal
irection to the Si membrane is parallel to the uu

coordinate ~Fig. 1!.
Experimental results and theoretical calculations

presented here show that the characterization and
the sensor response exhibit a linear and predictable
behavior. The detection scheme WLI is well known,
and there is a lot of research developed in this field.
The electrical intensity can be directly extracted from
the inverse cosine of the output voltage of the receiv-
ing interferometer in the WLI scheme. As we have
seen in Fig. 8, this cosine relation partially compen-
sates the D22 dependency of the slope of the curves as
is represented in Figs. 3 and 4, and this yields a
quasi-linear response of the sensor with D.

From the point of view of real field installation of
an OCS, which requires high demands on reliability
and accuracy over a long time, other factors must be
taken into account: immunity to vibration and tem-
perature stability over a broad range ~typically, from
220 °C to 180 °C!. Our OCS does not work on the
basis of polarization principles ~i.e., as Faraday ef-

Fig. 8. Vrms against D when the current intensity Ielec was ;19.9
A. Notice that a linear dependency has been achieved.
September 1999 y Vol. 38, No. 25 y APPLIED OPTICS 5303
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fect!, and therefore it is unaffected by optical noise
due to polarization induced by fiber-link vibration22

or by mechanical vibrations that induce unwanted
birefringence changes in OCS.23,24 In this sense, the

se of a standard single-mode optical fiber against
pecial polarization optical fibers, such as low bire-
ringence, is a clear advantage in price and in imple-

entation.
Temperature is the main drawback for most OCS’s.

n Faraday-effect sensors, the trends are to use dia-
agnetic media.8 In general, it can be established

that the Verdet constants of diamagnetic glasses are
nearly independent of temperature,25 but, in fact,
temperature drifts affects them.26 A major effect is
he change induced by temperature in the residual
irefringence of an OCS based on Faraday effect.
or temperature compensation, some solutions, such
s the use of a temperature probe in the sensor head27

or with methods based on signal processing,28 have
been presented. The temperature dependence of
our OCS is under investigation. Temperature can
affect the transducer by its changing the magnet
magnetization M ~typically ;0.04%y°C for SmCo
magnets!, the Young’s modulus, or the longitudinal
elasticity of the Si, the E, and the dynamical condi-
tions of the membrane. Variations of M and E with
temperature higher than a 100-°C range are minor
and work in opposite direction. Therefore, these two
variables do not considerably affect the thermal be-
havior of the OCS. However, we have measured
that a small temperature drift can strongly affect the
output of the OCS if the membrane is not clamped
correctly. The membrane is surrounded by a Si
frame, which must be mounted on a structure that
allows it to undergo free thermal expansion. If the
membrane frame is fixed on a rigid support, a ther-
mal expansion of the frame is produced toward the
center of the membrane, causing some changes in its
dynamical conditions. This generates a mechanical
stress that affects the transducer response. We
have measured a thermal dependency of 12%y°C in
the interval from 20 to 50 °C from the slopes of the fits
represented in Fig. 3. This behavior could be typi-
cally of a temperature transducer. For solution of
this temperature dependency, a mechanical support
specially designed to allow free expansion of the
membrane is under development. Because of the
possibility of mechanizing the Si transducer, future
development of micromachined structures for tem-
perature compensation can be also envisaged.

5. Conclusions

An optical fiber current sensor based on a permanent
magnet fixed on the center of a Si membrane has been
presented. The transducing operation principle is
magnetomechanical and has a linear response. This
behavior has been optically tested at frequencies as
high and higher than 1 kHz and for amplitudes below
10 mm. Optical interrogation of the transducer with

WLI arrangement has been used in the develop-
ent of an OCS. Its response can be extracted by
eans of an inverse cosine demodulation yielding a
304 APPLIED OPTICS y Vol. 38, No. 25 y 1 September 1999
linear function with current. A measurement range
of 0–70 A and a minimum detectable intensity of 20
mA ~sensitivity of ;3 3 1024! were obtained when
distance D between the membrane and the electrical
power line was 5 mm.

We have also measured the linear behavior of the
OCS output with the distance from the sensor head to
the power line. This will be exploited for develop-
ment of a system insensitive to power line position.
This system can be achieved with several OCS’s
mounted on a ring structure, and the final signal will
be obtained by a triangulation method. This config-
uration will overcome problems related to remanent
birefringence, which affects the typical ring-type
structures used for verifying Ampere’s Law with
Faraday-effect materials.

The substantial advantage that our OCS presents
over other traditional methods for measuring current
relies on the fact that the transducing principle can
be exploited with standard low-cost telecommunica-
tion components ~standard single-mode optical fibers
and low-coherence emitters! without the utilization
of polarizing components. The working principle of
our OCS is not linked to any special wavelength
range, unlike the Faraday-effect sensors in which the
Verdet constant depends strongly on wavelength.
Finally, the interferometric detection scheme takes
advantage of the natural frequency of the current in
the power line ~50 or 60 Hz!, which implies inherent
eduction of low-frequency noise.

At present, the thermal behavior of the sensor is
eing studied. For temperature dependency of the
CS to be overcome, a new fixing grip for the mem-
rane is under development. In this sense, a broad
pectrum of improvements is envisaged owing to mi-
romachined possibilities of Si. This will allow for
he manufacturing of new bending surfaces and new
tructures for interfacing the optical fiber to the vi-
rating membrane, which will make it easier to im-
lement in a real sensor.
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ects of the Si membrane and its frame.
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